
ordable Software 
for our Macintosh 

Entertainment/Productivity/Education 



MacSoft-Affordable Software 

Owning Mac software used to be really expensive. Bu~ inside this catalog 
you'll find tons of affordable and outstanding games, productivity and 

utility products for your Macintosh. Each product is thoroughly tested and 
proven to be of the highest quality and functionality. 

You'll find most of these products in stock now at your favorite retailer. Or, if 
you choose, you can also order directly from MacSoft. 

From pulse-quickening games to useful creativity tools, MacSoft offers you 
great products at exceptional prices. And, thanks to you, we're now one of 
the largest and fastest growing Macintosh software publishers in North 
America. Thank You! We appreciate your business! 
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CREDIT CARD ORDER llNE: 

800-229-2714 

Full-Featured 
Desktop Publisher 

ITEM NO:Sll91 

Create: 
• Flyers 
• Menus 
• Brochures 
• Newsletters 
• Invitations 
• Stationery 
• Calendars 
• Certificates 
& morel! 

UGG. RETAJl YOUR PRICE 

~ $24.99 

MacPublisher 
MacPublisher is a full-feanired desktop publisher that gives 
you the same powerful page layout tools used by the best 
graphic arti ts. Use it to quickly and ea ily create 
professional-quality brochures, invitations, newsletters, flyers , 
or any other document. 
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Powerful tools are just a click away! 

Just Some of the Powerful Features 
• Place any text or graphics anywhere 
• Rotate text or graphics to any angle 
• Automatically wrap text around any object 
• Precisely adjust character spacing (kerning) 
• Precisely adjust line spacing Oeading) 
• Flow text from one text-box to another - on any page 
• Create your own style sheets 
• Includes 50 professionally-designed templates 
• 93,000-word spell checker 
• Automatic hyphenation 
• Adjust baseline shift 
• Create your own master page 
• Enter text with our built-in word processor or import 

from others 
• Import graphics from virtually any graphics format 
• Draw virtually any kind of graphic object 
• Draw lines or arrows 
• Display facing pages on the screen 
• Print spot-color eparations 
• Lots more! 

Requires any .llad11tos/J ll'i//J a 68030 or /Jig/Jer processor, al least 4.1/B of memory• 
mu/ ~·stem ·.o or /Jig/Jer Requilf!S CIJ.ll0.11 dritll!. 

To Order Call 1-800-229-2714 1 



Productivity 

Create any kind of labe~ 
barcode or mailing! 

4 MICE! 

~~~~ 

UGG. RITAIL YOUR PRICE 

~ $24.99 

Desktop labels 
Desktop Labels is perfect for creating virtually any kind of label 
or barcode, or mailing up to 32,000 pieces. And, because it's 
easy to use, you can get started in just minutes! 

•Choose from hundreds of 
Built-in labels and 
en\'elopes. Or, easil)' create 
your own! 

•Fill any object 
with your choice 
of color and ---Hitri~H-1771 
panern. 

• QuickAddre;s 
il15lantly places the 
complete address 
an)'Where you want. 

• Built·in Counter leis you 
number labels au1oma1icallr 
-great for tickets and · 
barcodes. You can even print 
duplicate se!S! 

•Place Text or 
Graphic; 
ani~vhere.Any 
font, size, siyle 
orcolor. · 

•Ora" boxes. 
circles and lines 
in any width, 
color or pauern. 

•Place ani Field or 
Barcode from the 
Database & Address Book 
an)~vhere. 

POWERRJL DATABASE AND ADDRESS BOOK 
• Enter or Import up to 32,000 nan1es. 
• Find any record or group of records with the 

push of a button. 
• Sort your records in any order you want. 
• Create Your Own Field Names for part numbers, 

birthdays, etc. 
• Works with U.S. and International postal codes. 
COMPREHENSIVE BARCODING 
• Create and print virtually any kind of barcode, including 

UPC, EAN, Code 39, Post.net (with delivery-point) FlM, 
and more! 

• Print sequentially-numbered barcodes for serial 
numbers, inventory, tickets, etc. 

• Print a barcode from any field in your database, or 
enter it from your keyboard. 

Requires ./JIB of RAM mu/ _J~lem -.o or higbe1: 

2 Affordable Software for the Maci11tosh 

Advanced paint tools and 
image editing features! 

PhotoMaker 
l'boltllualil) Pain! SGll"ar1 "Q./r 

Aher photograph;, in anr way you can imagine 

Create ;pertan~ar phmo-collages 

SUGG RETAIL YOUR PRICE 

P-989 $24.99 

Photo Make 
ow you can have the powerful photo-editing 

and color-painting tools of expensive programs 
like Adobe"' Photo hop" in an affordable, easy

to-use package. Add snmning impact to newsletters, 
brochures, school project , pre entations and more! 

POWERFUL PHOTO-EDITING TOOLS 
MASKING "Mask off' any part of an image. Great for combining 
mtiltiple images. 
FEATIIERING Blend images togetl1er to make their edges le 
noticeable. 
PHOTOSHOPnt PLUG-INS Use any of tl1e thousands of filters 
designed for use witl1AdobeTM Photoshop. Or, create your own! 
PHOTO CORRE010N Sharpen, smooth, lighten, darken or adjust 
tl1e contrast and brightne of any image. 
ANIT-AllAS Round out rough edges to give your image a more 
natural appearance. 
VIRTIJAL IMAG~ Open or edit large files-even if you don't have 
much memory. 
SUPPORT FOR PRFSSURE-SENSmvE TABLETS. 
UP TO 16.8 MilllON COLORS 
Supports PhotoCD, PICT, EPS, TIFF, MacPain~ 
Photoshop"' and more! 

RJIL-COWR PAINfING 

SfAMP Paint a copy of an image. 

ROTATE, SKEW, DISTORT or 
CROP an image. 
SHARPEN Enhance edges to bring 
out lost detail. 
SMUDGE 'mudge ;m image witl1 
col or. 
BLUR Smootl1 or blur an image. 

POWER PAINf BRUSH Choose ·hape, ize and opacity of your 
brnsh. 
AIR BRUSH Color tl1e foregrow1d quickly. 
DROPPER "Pick-up"a color and add it to your color palette. 
MAGIC WAND Read tl1e intensity of colors and grays. 
PENCIL Draw lines as tl'lick or tllin as you want. 
GRADIENT Create a gradient fill. 
Requims CDROJI dri1~. 'IJIB of RAii a11d co/or 111011ilo1: 

To Order Call 1-800-229-2714 3 



TrueType Fonts give your work 
a Professional Look! 

c;o...,.,. -,. _ - · · • -· . - -- \i , . . . - ~--

3COO NEW 

·~ 

: l!n~~p~'onls~~~~ 
-.,; :.1_1 ·...... \1 u 

ITEM 0: 51 o44 
Includes Extended 
and Intenzational 

Characters 
Works with Any 

Pri11ter and 
Any Application 

UGG. RETAIL YOUR PRICE 

~ $29.99 

ImageFonts 3 
Give Your Message Impact with 
These Premium-Quality Fonts! 
NEW, ONE-OF-A-KIND FONTS 
Most font packages include only"clones" of the same over-used 
fonts. But, every ImageFont in this distinctive collection is 
original and unique. You won't find these gorgeous fonts 
anywhere else! 

3000 USEFUL FONTS 
lltis package contains SOO totally unique type faces - far more 
than other packages! Plus, unlike other packages that advertise 
high numbers by including bold, italics, and other font styles 
you could easily create yourself, lmageFonts 3000 includes 
extended, condensed, thick, stretched, and super-condensed 
versions of each typeface. You get 3000 useful fonts to help 
you make your documents really stand out! 
Requires CD-RO.It drive aud ~·stem 7.0 or /Jiglier: 

TrueType Font Pack II 
Create attention-getting documents with this package of 100 
premium-quality fonts . llach of the fonts has been designed to print 
laser-smooth and crystal clear regardless of how large or small you 
make tl1e type! 

Works with any Printer 
Because these fonts are TrueType fonts, you can print them using 
virn1ally any kind of printer, including laser printers, ink-jet printers, 

ITEM NO: 4105 inlage-setters and dot-matrix printers. 
Requires ~)~fem -.o or /Jiglier: lx1rrl disk, aud Madntos/J Onssic or biglier: 

S GG. RETAll YOUR PRICE 

P-9:99 $19.99 
4 Affordable Software for the Mad11tosb 

The Highest-Quality 
Qipart Available 

SUGG. RETAIL YOUR PRICE 

~ $24.99 

SUGG. RETAIL YOUR PRICE 

P-9:99 $19.99 

Clipables Gold 
Includes Colar Versions of the 400 Images in 
Clipables Gold I, Plus 600 Brand-New Colar Images 
All clipart i not created equal. Compare the quality of these 
outstanding inlages with any other electronic art. Mac ser did. 
They said Clipables are "excellent, wonderful usable graphics." 
PC Magazine said Clipables inlages were "tl1e highest quality." 

se Clipables to add visual impact to virtually any document 
you create. Because this CD includes all iniages in both PICT 
and EPS formats, you can use Clipables with virtually any 
application and print tl1em on virtually any printer. 

Otber Categories: Animals, Business, Display Banners, Do's and Don'ts, 
Environment, Flags, Maps, Music Symbols, Sports, Transportalio11, and 
more! 

Requires auy Maciutos/J rwmiug System 7.0 or /Jigber 11'it/J a CD-RO,\/ drive. 
Requires au applicatio11 tbat accepts eit/Jer EPS or PICT gmpbics. 

Clipables Gold 
Add visual impact to your documents with this package of 400 of 
tl1e highest-quality EPS clipart iniages available. 

Clipables uses tlle EPS format.lltis means that every Clipables 
inlage will print at your printer's best-possible quality.You can even 
enlarge, reduce, or stretch tl1ese inlages. 

Categories Included: Animals, Business, Display Banners Do's 
and Don 'ts, Environment, Figures, Flags, Holidays, Humor, Music, 
Sports, Symbols/Objects, and Tran portation. 
Requires nil)' software application t/Jat accepts EPS images. 

To Order Call l -800-229-2714 5 



Incredible Value on the 
Finest Collection of Clipart! 

Color Clips 300 
I11credible Qiparl Value! 
Tilis CD-ROM co1mtins 3000 full-color EP clipart images. Use 
Color Clips to create stand-out documents, quality presentations, 
professional newsletters, and to add impact to all of your written 
materials. Color Clip are all "vector-based," whid1 means they can 
be sized maller or larger while retaining their original detail. 
Includes FREE image browser to let you easily view any of the 
clipart inlages on tllis CD-ROM before installing t11em on your 

ITEM NO: 5 lO lO hard disk. 
OGG.RETAIL 

m.99 

ITEM N0:51 I16 
\'f)11~ f "'"·'f oilier lfudt!fl pn11rw1is.11Jls {Xu:Jmge 

Ct>l/lttl11s s/Jd fl'lfUfl' /m1Rmms. ne t>llCTJltmge )fJll lfl JXIJ' 11 

Ji.lfut•u11w niglstm1lm1 fer to tbf onglmd 11111/Jors of tllQ' 
shttn.'lmni pn1Rn1111 JY!ll flml 1istjtd. 

'UGG. RETAIL YOL'R PRICE 

~ $24.99 

Requill!s CJJ.ROJI D1irn 1111d mu· sojlu•all! appliwtion t/Jat accepts £I'S images. 

Software Vault 4000 
The "must-have" collection of the 
finest shareware for Mac! 
TI1e finest shareware collection available! Software Vault 
includes over 4000 different progran1s and files. Plus, witl1 its 
easy-to-u e librarian, you can qttickly locate tl1e progranis you 
want. The librarian even includes an on-line description of 
every hareware prograni on the disk. 
Includes: 
• 250 Exhilarating Games 
• 1500 Useful tilities 
• 230 Great Educational Progran1s for All Ages 
• Dozens of PowerMac Utilitie and Applications 
• Huge Variety of Home Applications 
• Tons of Cool Fonts, Grapltics, and Sounds 
• Much, Mud1 More! 
Requin'S ;JIB of JUI/, CJJ.R0.11dri1 f 1111d co/or monitor. 
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Arcade 
Excitement! 

• Accelerated for 
Power Macintosh 

Wnrk..' with regular 
\\a1.~too! 

UGG. RETAIL YOUR PRICE 

~ $24.99 

YOUR PRICE 

$14.99 

Diamonds3D 
Few Mac games were ever more popular than me original 
Diamonds (Mac World's 1993 Arcade Game of the Year). ow 
you can play its incredible sequel! 
Dian10nds 3D is like a tllree-dimensional breakout. But t11e ball 
doesn't bounce up and down, it comes right at you! 
Plus, just like Diamonds, tl1ere are paint bricks, lock bricks and 
magic bricks. Bricks that change the ball's speed (tl1at really 
messes you up). Bricks mat give you bonus points. Bricks that 
give you all sorts of surprises.And more! 

Req11ill!s a11y .llaci11tos/J 68030 or /Jig/Jer 111111256color 111011ilo1: Cl).RQ,\/ drive v••co• 
mq11il~1/. Also accelemte1/ for l'o111er .1Jaci11tos/J. -~;:::.::..;"-

Diamoqds andds & 
More D1amon ~ 
Experience tl1e diallenge of one of me most popular Macintosh 
games ever! Diamonds is a hyper-breakout style game, witl1 great 
grapllics, music and sound effects. 
MacUser called it "tl1e most addictive game since Crystal Quest." 
Tilis special CD-ROM version also includes More Diamonds, whid1 
offers tons of additional Diamonds levels. Plus, you'll get me 
Diamonds Level Editor, whid1 lets you create your own levels. 
Don't wait. Diamonds is for you! 
Req11ill!s m~)' Maci11tosb u•it/J a CJJ.R0.11 drirn rr11111i11g .1~te111 li0.5 
or big/Jer. Supports B/lr or 156 co/ors. 

To Order Call 1-800-229-2714 7 



The golf game Mac fans 
can't stop playing! 

SUGG. RffAIL YOUR PRICE 

m.99 $24.99 

ITEi\1 1 0: 41041 

iii'@ 
SUGG. RffAll YOUR PRICE 

~ $24.99 
Requires a11)1,l/aci11/os/J (l11cludi11g 
Poll'erPC) n11111i11g ~J~lem 6.0. i or 
/Jlgl:ier wi/11 4JIB of /IA.II and support 
for 256 co/ors. 

GopherGoH 
Gopher Golf is tl1e game tl10usands of Mac fans 
just can't stop playing! And, now it's been updated 
with new graphics, sounds, and loads of brand-new courses. 

The goal of Gopher Golf is - you guessed it - to hit tl1e little 
ball into tl1e hole. But, watch out! Sometimes tlle gopher 

gets in tlle way. Landing your ball in one of his holes 
15 costs you a stroke. 

an~~ Play alone, or set up your own tournan1ent to play 
Editor against up to tllfee friends. Eitl1er way, tllere's hours 

of fun allead for you playing Gopher Golf! 
Requires lll(J' ,l/aci11tosb ll'ilb at least 4.118 of I/AM and SJ~lem 6.0.5 or later. 
lr'o1ils ll'il/J co/or or black.a11d-u•/Jile co111p111ers. .llac Plus 1erslo11 includes j co11rses. 
All ot/Jer 1e1~io11S include 15 courses. 

Troubled Souls 
Gothic Arcade Game for the Mi11d 
Can you hear tl1e eerie melody in tl1e background? Do you see 
the gotll.ic grapll.ics all around you? Faster! Just one more level. 
You can't stop! 111e game grabbed hold of your smtl a long tin1e 
ago. Besides, it's just TOO MUCH FUN!! 

Not since Tetris has a game required tll.is much fast tll.inking. 
Your job is to help tl1e alchemist free his captured soul by 
fitting pieces togetller to form rings on tl1e screen. Do it 
right! 111e sottl you save may be your own! 

R C N 

~ . l ~ 
l I I , 

. - ill 

I . i 
I 

I I 

-- -- ~ ~ ~- ·c 

. . ----- d_jlJ 

"Not/Jing comes close to tbe invention and beauty of Troubled Souls." 
Mac World 

"Teirifically cballenging game.playing e;..perience." 
Mac User 
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ORDER F<>RM 

Call us with your credit card 
or 

Mail or Fax this form 
or 

Visit almost any Macintosh 
Software Retailer 

To Order Call 
800-229-2714 
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BYPHONE-
call us at 1-800-229-2714 

or 
612-559-5301 

BY FAX 
Fax this order fonn to 

612-577-0631 
Be sure to include all of your 

credit card infonnation 

BY MAIL 
Send this order form in the postage paid 

envelope along with your check, money order 
or credit card infonnation 

Our address: 
MacSoft, a W!ZardWorks Company 

3850 Annapolis lane, Suite 100 
Plymouth, MN 55447 

Attn: Order Department 

Customer Satisfaction 
If you are not fully satisfied with your WizardWorks' software 

product, you may return it for a full refund.The product must be 
returned within 30 days of purchase with all materials including 

disk, documentation, package and original sales receipt. 
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Ente · ent 

Explosive, gut-wrenching arcade action 
created specifically for the Mac! 

SUGG. RE1AIL YOUR PRICE 

~ $24.99 

UGG. RETAIL YOUR PRICE 

~ $24.99 

Mac Arcade Pak 
Lock your doors, unplug tl1e phone, and get ready for explosive, 
gut-wrenching arcade action! MacArcade Pak includes five 
modem-day versions of tl1e best arcade classics ever made. Only 
now, tl1ey're mum bener! They've got faster action, lots of dazzling 
graphics and plenty of spectacular sound effects. Indulge yourselfl 

Includes modem-day versions of: Pac-Man; Tetri , Asteroids~ 
Missile Command· and Movod '." 
TI1e gan1es in tllis package were designed and wrinen 
specifically for the Macintosh - not just ported to the Mac from 
Windows. Our gan1es take advantage of tl1e Mac's special 
capabilities to give you dynamite graphics, excellent sound 
effects, and raw, high-voltage action! 
Requires 256 co/ors and 4JIB of RAii. 

Winner of Mac World magazine's "Arcade Game of ilie Year" award 
for 1993 and a finalist for MacUser magazine's "Editor's Choice" 
award. Diamonds is a breakout-style game tllat MacU er called 
"tl1e most addictive game since Crystal Quest." 
JewelBox 
Jewel box is definitely one of tl1e bestTetris-style gan1es ever. 
Mac World magazine called it "an homage to Tetris, not just a 
derivative." Jewelbox parkles witl1 colorft.tl animation, sound 
effects and music. It's sure to bring hours of challenge to any 
Tetris fan. 
Sparla 
TI1e arcade game Qix created a cult-like following in tl1e video 
arcades. ow you can play a much more cllallengi.ng version of 
the game on your Macintosh! pa.rkz is an incredible game of 
strategy and skill! 

To Order Call 1-800-229-2714 9 



6 challenging casino games & 
5 great solitaire f avorites. 

ITEM NO: ;m; 

SUGG. Rfl'AJL YOUR PRICE 

~ $24.99 

ITEM N0:41047 

UGG.Rfl'AIL YOl;'R PRICE 

m.99 $24.99 

Casino Game Pa 
This quality collection of six popular casino games will provide 
hours of entertainment. Plus, you'll appreciate the 
many ways these games help you increase your 
ability to win! 
Blackjack Customize casino rules and easily 
access card-counting tables and tips. 
Video Poker Real video poker, plus analysis of your game. 
Roulette Includes all the options of casino roulette. 
Slots Sounds, looks, and plays like real slots - but this one won't 
take your money! 
Keno Develop your own Keno strategy witl1out risking any 
money! 
Draw Poker Five-card draw against a very smart opponent. 
Req11i1T!S System -.o or big/Jer, lx11rl disk, a11d Maci11tosb Oassic or /Jiglier, a11d CI>R0.11 drii~. 

Solitaire Grune Pack 
From traditional classics to incredible cl1allenges, tlme's a solitaire 
gan1e here for everyone. Plus, on-line help is just a click away! 

Clock Solitaire 11lirteen piles are arranged like a clock. 111e 
gan1e ends when all tllirteen piles become four-of-a-kind. 

Golf Solitaire Clear away 35 cards in tl1e tableau by getting tl1em 
to tlle wa te pile. 111e more cards you clear, the better your score! 

Klondike Solitaire 111e solitaire game mat started it all! Build up 
each foundation pile from ace to king. You win if all 52 cards are 
moved to tlle foundation pile. 

Monte Carlo olitaire for tl1e suave and sophisticated. Discard 
pairs of card to get to 52. 

Patience Solitaire The ultimate solitaire challenge! You start 
with four aces placed in a row and try to build all tlle piles to 
kings. Play this one after you've mastered tlle easier ones! 

Requires ~~/em ' .0 or /1ig/Jer. /}(/rd disk, a11d ,l/aci11tosb Qassic or biglier. 
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A Macintosh 
Role-Playing Epic 

ITEM NO: 51208 

SUGG. Rfl'AJL 

~ 

M 0:;1n 

Odyssey 
The Legend of Nemesis 
Venture into the mystical Lands of Odyssey. Discover 
nine islands of extraordina1y adventure and dwell 
amongst theirfascinating inbabitants. 
omething mysterious is happening on tlle e islands. Brntal 

monster and epic challenges stand between you, a magical staff, 
and salvation for your people. Only after exploring tl1e islands 
and communicating with the troubled people will you be able to 
lUlderstand the legend of emesis. 
The Most Advanced Macintosh Role-Playing Game Ever 
• Rich, non-linear story lets you venture wherever you want, in 

whatever order you want. 
• lmmense, highly-interactive world. 
• Meet up to 80 different characters, each with their own 

unique per onality. 
• Sophisticated artificial intelligence allows non-player characters 

to live their own lives. 
Master over 50 psionic abilities, each causing a unique effect. 
Fight with over 40 different weapons. 
Soundtrack includes two hours of stereo music. 

• Inn1itive, Mac-like interface. No wasted rime learning how to play. 
Requires ,l/aci11/os/J 68020 or /Jigber tl'il/J -1.llB RAii. CI>R0.11 dritY! a11d support 
for 256 en/ors. 

Req11il!!S .l11y .llaci11tos/J 1l'itb -1.llB RA.II, 
CI>R0.11 drit'i'. mu/ support for 256 co/ors. 

i ~ I · To Order Call 1-800-229-2714 11 



Includes 1 OOO Best-Ever 
Levels for DOOM 

UGG. RETAIL YOUR PRICE 

m.99 $19.99 

GG.RETAIL YOUR PRICE 

~ $19.99 

D!ZONEMac 
The terror of DOOM is Only The Beginning 

ow cime's D!Zone Mac~ the ultimate Doom companion. 
In ide, you'll find 1000 all-time favorite Doom levels not included 
with Id oftware's Doom. Plus, we've included D!MacrM , an easy
to-use interface ci1at lets you stack all your favorite levels so you 
can automatically play them one after ci1e other. 

1000 New levels: 
• All-new Game Layouts 
• All-new Maps 
• Tons of Deaci1 Match™ Levels 
• D!Mac - The ultimate Doom Interface 
Requires registered wrsio11 of Doom1

" for .llaci11tosb, a C[).ROM dri1>e a11d a 
Maci11tosb capable of ru1111i11g Doom. 

Apollo Interactive 
Everything you ever wanted to know 
about Apollo! 
Apollo Interactive is your opportunity to learn all about the 
Apollo mission . This unique CD includes video from nearly all 
the mission , detailed illustrations on how the rockets work, 
animations ci1at show how we end rockets to ci1e moon, and 
much more. 

·~· ::=:.;:;-:-

jump inside tbe real Apollo 13 lt'ilb adua/ Detailed i//11stmtions slJOU• bow tbeApol/o 
video taken d111ing t/:Je aisis. roc~ts uo1il 

Requires 68030 or big/Jer Macillfosb u'/ 4JIB of RAN, System 7.0 or hig/Jer, 25tkotor monitor, 
1111d C[).R0.11 drit'I!. 68040 recommended for optimum peifon11a11ce. 
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ITEMNO: 'f1043 

ITEM NO: 51203 

Chess 
Challenge yourself wici1 a clever computerized opponent in iliis full. 
featured Macintosh version of the classic game. Chess for Macintosh is 
perfect for beginners too. Includes complete Chess instruction booklet, 
plus a variety of skill levels to challenge boci1 beginners and chess masters! 
Also included FREE is "Batciestar," a computerized version of 
the classic "seek and destroy" fleet battle games. 
Requires mu• ,IJaci11tos/J ru1111i11g ~)~fem 6.0.2 or big/Jet: 
Supports co/or or b/11• mo11itors. 

Poker Squares 
Solitaire 

YOUR PRICE 

$14.99 

If you like solitaire games, you'll love Poker Squares Solitaire. In fact, 
Poker Squares Solitaire may be the most challenging solitaire game 
you've ever played! The object of the gan1e is to achieve ci1e highest 
possible score by forming the twelve best possible poker hands on ci1e 
solitaire board. YOUR PRICE 

$14.99 Requires mu• Maci11tos/J rt11111i11g SJ~fem 6.0. 0 or big/Jet: 
Requires support for 256 co/ors. 

Hilarious Sports 
Bloopers 
Hilarious Sport Bloopers features some of the funniest goofs from 
some of ci1e most talented athletes. Watch as famous all-pro athletes 
and many not-so-famous amateurs stumble and fumble their way across 
your computer screen. Included are bloopers from football, baseball 
basketball, soccer, hockey, golf, rodeo, boxing, skiing and more! 

. YOUR PRICE 
Requires m(J' 68030 or big/Jer ,l/acintosb u•1//J 4,118 RAM, support for $ l4 

99 256 co/ors, 1111d 11 C[).R0,11 drit'I!. 

Pararena 2.0 
111e idea is to score, period. Scoop up and shoot ci1e ball 
into your goal.Your opponent will be blocking, attacking, 
grunting and trying to knock you into deep space.Just let 'em 

. 

try!! Challenge yourself wici1 one of six computer opponents. Or, play 
against a friend over any Appletalk network. YOUR PRICE 

$14.99 Requires mu• Macintosb (i11cludi11g fblt'l!rPC) n11111i11g SJ~fem 6.0.' or big/Jet: 
Supports co/or or b/u• 111011itors. 
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YOUR PRICE 

$14.99 

ITEM N0:41023 
YOUR PRICE 

$14.99 

3D Action Pack 
Trial Versions of 4 Action-Packed 3D Games 
Tilis extraordinary CD includes trial versions of 4 of the most 
popular Macintosh 30 games ever! 
Includes Marathon, Wolfenstein 30, Sensory 
Overload, and Pathways into Darkness. 

Requires auy .l/aci11tosb 68040 or big/Jer ll'il/J 8.1/B /IA,\/, 256color 111011it01: 
1111d a CD-ROJJ drit'I!. 

Match Race 
Match Race is a wonderful way for children to develop their 
concentration skills and practice Jetter identification. 

111e goal of the game is to match the letters hidden behind the 
black squares with the corresponding letters hidden behind the 
white squares. 

;:;= •· ·· NO SUPERVISION REQUIRED 
/' 'V All instmctio11s are gfre11 by 1•oice, so 110 reading skills 

or adult supen,isio11 is required. 

Requires any ,\/aci11tos/J u>it/J 11color111011ilor m1111i11g ~)'stem 6 or /Jig/Je1: 

Numbers & Counting 
Nwnbers & Counting includes 7 fun games to help cllildren learn 
all about numbers. F.ach of the 7 games included are designed to 
fascinate cllildren wllile teaclling them critical skills. 111e delightful 
ailimated characters found throughout the gaines will engage and 
reward yom kids wllile helping them learn. 

NO SUPERVISION REQUIRED 
All i11stmctio11s are gfre11 by 1vice, so 110 reading skill< 

ur adult supervision is required. 

Requires "'0' .\lad11tosb ll'il/J a co/or 111011itor m11ui11g ~)~le111 6 or /Jig/Jel: 
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ITEM N0:41052 
YOUR PRICE 

$14.99 

Value 

Ozzie's Forest 
Enter Ozzie Otter's magical forest, where kids learn about 
science md ecology through fun gaines, fascinating 
experinlents and thrilling stories! 

Rather thai1 teaclling through the boring "skill-and-Orill" method, 
kids aged 3 -9 will learn effectively through 
Ozzie's experin1ents, stories, anin1ations, 
and sounds. With Ozzie, your kids will love 
leanling about science! 

Requires a Macintosb LCJJI or big/Je1; Pe1fo1111a 450 or /Jigber, 1111y 
Quadm, Centris, or RJ1m1;\1ac. Requires at least 41/B of RAM, SJ~le111 ·.o or bigl:ier 
mu/ a CD-RO,\! dritl!. 

Pyramid Solitaire 
Tilis classic solitaire game will grab you and won't let you go! 

Twenty-eight cards are dealt in the shape of a pyranlid. Any card 
that's not partially covered is available for a match. All you need 
to do is match pairs of cards to equal thirteen. Complete on-line 
instructions are available with the click of the mouse at any 
time. 

Requires any co/or Maci11/os/J witb support for at least 256 co/01~ and at least 4,\JB of /IA,ll 
CD-RO.II drive 1~quimd. 

Wild West Poker 
Pull up a chair, if you've got the guts! Tilis wild gaine of 5-card 
draw is a tough one. Your challenger is a guy named MacGraw: 
Wllile he's not a nice fellow, he will let you call some of the rnles: 
Must Have Jacks or Better, Must Hold Two, you deal, he deals -
whatever. Shoot, you can even check the rules on-line when you 
have the need. 
But watch out! MacGraw knows a trick or two. Some even say 
he keeps an ace up llis sleeve. C'mon.You cm do it. Play some 
poker with MacGraw! 

Requires 1119• co/or Madntosb U'ilb at least 4JJB of 1111!/llO>J' aud support for 
full-screen 256 co/01x Requires SJ~lem 7.0 or bi /Jer. 
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Value Series 

YOUR PRICE 

$14.99 

YOUR PRICE 

$14.99 

ITEM NO: ;10ss 
YOUR PRICE 

$14.99 

Chess II 
Perfect for beginners and experts Chess II is one of the most 
challenging computerized d1ess games available! Experts can 
play at "Competitive" or "Tournament" levels, while beginners 
can play at "Casual" levels. Plus, a complete instruction booklet 
is included to teach beginners how to play chess. 
Chess II gives the computer many playing strategies not found 
in MacSoft's original chess game. And, you can even save games 
and continue at a later date. 
FREE BONUS Included free on the Chess II disk is the strategy 
gan1e "Ricochet:' 
Requires m9• M11ci11tosb u1tb al least 4JIB of RAM 1111d suppo11 far 256 co/ors. 
~stem 7.0 or bigl.11!1' a11d a CJJ.//0,\1 d1iie me required 

Checkers Deluxe 
It s easy to understand why checkers has been one of the 
world's most enduring strategy games. But, @ 
Checkers Deluxe is much more than just checkers. • 

MACWORW 

It's a whole new way to play the game. 
Block your opponent's moves with carefully placed - . · 
bombs. Transport your pieces into strategic locations. Resurrect 
pieces back to life. Cast magic spells, and more! 
Checkers Deluxe is based on cl1eckers, so it's easy to get going. 
And, you can play against the computer or challenge a friend! 

Requires m9• Maci11tosb uiflb 11 CJJ.//0.11 tbirn 1111111i11g SJs!em 6.0. 7 or biglier 
1111d at least 4JIB of £4,11. 

Fonts 100 
Create outstanding documents with this package of 100 quality 
fonts. fach TrueType font in this package is scalable to any size 
without jagged edges and is fully compatible with all Macintosh 
printers. 
fach mtique font in this package includes all the extended 
characters you need, including smart quotes, legal marks, 
currency symbols, international characters and more! Plus, 
installing these fonts is a one-step process. Just drag the fonts 
you'd like to your System Folder and they will automatically 
appear in every application's Font menu. 11m's it! 

Requires 1111y Mad11tosb 1111111i11g SJ~lem -.o or bigl.11!1: CJJ.//0,\1 driie required. 
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ITEM N0:41028 

ITEM N0:41031 
YOUR PRICE 

$14.99 

ITEM N0:4!018 
YOUR PRICE 

$14.99 

Crystal Quest 
This fast-moving, adrenaline-boiling arcade gan1e 
has won almost every Mac gan1e award that exists. Your job is to 

mines, bullets and 12 different sorts of ·. ~Pm 
collect all the crystals, avoid all the ' 

nasties that will be out to get you in @ ~""~ 
over 40 different waves of action. 

Also included FREE is the Crystal Quest Critter Editor whim lets 
you create your own unique games! 

Requites a11y Mad11tosb (i11cludi11g Po1wrPC) r111111i11g SJ~lem 6.0. or /Jigl.11!1: Supports co/or 
or b/u• 111011itors. 

Sky Shadow 
Forget this one! Stay home with your blanket, chicken soup 
and little liver pills ... or OT!! Your people @ s uice1 

need youl 111e dreaded, blood-hungry _ ttttt --Razoropers have all but destroyed your city. 
Only your audacious white-knuckled bombing 
raids will save them! 
WARNING: Side effects are unavoidable. Be prepared for late, 
sleepless nights and uncontrollable cravings for more and more 
Sky Shadow! 
Requi1es a11y J\fad11tosb (i11cludi11g PowerPQ r111111i11g SJ~lem 6.0. or /Jigber. 
Supports co/or or b/ u• monitors. 

Video Poker 
Feel the thrill ofreal video poker.111e glamour of the casino.111e 
excitement of winning! 
Video Poker for Macintosh works in both color and black-
and white and is the most realistic video poker game available on 
a computer. othing's been left out! Plus, the game includes many 
feanires that will help you improve your video poker skills. 
Also induded FREE is a primer on how to play better video 
poker.After reacting it, you'll always know when to hold and when to 
fold. It's the easiest way to in1prove your ability to win!! 

Requires mry Jlaci11tosb n11111i11g SJ~lem 6.0. 7 or bigber. upports 256 co/or or b/w 
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